Video transcript - Unlikely Experts: Sarah’s Day shares Tips to Survive Holiday Saving

Hey guys its Sarah’s Day. I thought I would jump on here and give you some sneaky tips to
save your money so that you can have enough money to travel the world. Maybe not the
world, but travel.

Ok, Tip number one:

Prepare your mind to be blown because this is something that I learnt like last week and I was
like “pow”.

You guys know when you’re on the internet and you get those little pop ups that say “this site
uses cookies”. Let me tell you, they ain’t the good kinda cookies. Make sure you go up to your
browser, go up to settings and clear your cookies before every search to avoid those
annoying price hikes.

Tip number two:

Hair dressers and makeup artists are quite expensive so all you need to do is BYO laptop in
the bathroom. It’s pretty much gonna look exactly the same.

Tip number three:

Obviously revolves around food, my favourite topic. The price of Sunday breakfast does catch
up on you and it does catch up fast. On the menu its $2 extra for avocado, in your local super
market its $2 for a whole avocado. You do the math. So I’m all about DIY breaky time.

Tip number four:

Cheap Tuesday. Two for one taco. Bacon and egg roll, buy one get one free. $2 sushi plates.
Buying chicken breast in bulk because you can always freeze it for later. Eat here on
Wednesday and kids eat for free. I don’t have kids but if I did I’d totally do it.

Tip number five:

Is play your cards right. That’d be better if I had more. I feel like I’ve always underestimated
credit cards and the perks that come with them. Once you accrue point you can use them to
upgrade your flights, you can get travel insurance or even get access to the fancy lounges in
the airport. When you’re looking for a credit card make sure to run your eyes over the fees
and charges. #termsandconditionsapply

Tip number six:

Is buy low sell high. And I’m talking about exchange rates! One thing I have learnt is to never
swap money over at the airport because let me tell you if you swap over $100 you’re probably
only going to get like 5c. That’s a massive exaggeration and totally not true. So make sure you
keep your eye on the exchange rate and when it’s good, go all in.

And that my friends concludes Sezzy’s sneaky tips to help you save money before you travel.
Catch you guys later. Happy traveling!

